SPANISH AND PORTUGUESE MAJOR

PREREQUISITES: To declare the Spanish and Portuguese Major, students must have an overall GPA of 2.0, must complete all lower division requirements, and must meet with the Department Counselor. All courses must be taken for a letter grade and students must obtain at least a “C” in all courses towards the major.

LOWER DIVISION REQUIREMENTS (5 courses)

_____ Portuguese 25 OR 26 OR 27 – Advanced Composition & Style (27 recommended)

_____ Portuguese 46 – Brazil and the Portuguese-speaking World

_____ Spanish 25 – Advanced Spanish Composition OR
  Spanish 27 – Advanced Spanish Composition for Heritage Speakers

_____ Spanish/Portuguese M35 – Nature of Language

_____ Spanish 42 – Iberian Cultures OR Spanish 44 – Latin American Cultures

UPPER DIVISION REQUIREMENTS (11) courses

I. Language and Linguistics:

_____ Spanish 100A – Phonology & Morphology OR Spanish 100B – Syntax

_____ Portuguese 100A – Phonology & Morphology OR Portuguese 100B – Syntax

II. Literature Core:

_____ Spanish 119 – Introduction to Literary Analysis

_____ Spanish 120 – Literature in Historical Context

_____ Portuguese 130A – Intro to Literature in Portuguese

_____ Portuguese 130B – Literature in Portuguese

III. Electives:

_____ Portuguese Course 100-199

_____ Portuguese Course 100-199

_____ Spanish Course 100-199

_____ Spanish Course 100-199

_____ Spanish Course 100-199 OR Portuguese Course 100-199

Enforced Requisites:
*SPAN 119 is the prerequisite course for all SPAN upper division elective courses except: SPAN M155A, M155B, 155C, 160, M165XP, M172XP, 191A, 191B, 195, 197, and 199.
*Topics courses SPAN 130, 135, 140, 150, 155C, 160, 170, 175 and 191A/B can be taken up to 4 times max with a topic change.
*2 course substitutions max from an outside Dept are allowed and approved on a case-by-case basis by the Undergraduate Counselor, where the focus of study of such courses must be the Spanish/Portuguese-speaking world.
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